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Review of 2010-2012
Medium-term Business Plan



2010-2012 Consolidated Performance

11/09 11/12 Result
Change 

(%)
Increase

(Decrease)
Plan 

Comparison

Net Sales 452.2 ¥bn 505.0 ¥bn 11.7％ 52.8 ¥bn (20.0) ¥bn
Foods 360.3 389.3 8.1 29.0 (8.7)

Distribution 92.0 115.7 25.8 23.7 (11.3)

Operating Income 17.7 ¥bn 23.4 ¥bn 31.8% 5.6 ¥bn (0.1) ¥bn

Foods 19.7 25.3 28.4 5.6 0.7

Distribution 2.2 3.2 41.8 0.9 0

Adjustments (4.3) (5.2) － (0.9) (0.9)

Ordinary Income 18.4 ¥bn 24.5 ¥bn 32.9% 6.1 ¥bn 1.0 ¥bn

Net Income 9.0 ¥bn 12.3 ¥bn 36.0% 3.3 ¥bn 0.8 ¥bn

ROA 6.5 % 8.4 % － 1.9 % 0.9 %

Sales up 52.8 billion yen and operating income up 5.6 billion yen (over 2009)

－2－

*The difference with the medium-term plan indicates the difference with the 2010-12 medium-term business plan. 
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2010-2012 Factors Causing Increases and Decreases in Net Sales and Operating Income 

(¥bn)

Overseas Expansion

Other Existing Products, etc.

Distribution System Business

Concentration on
Core Products

Cultivation of
the Domestic Market

Net Sales

(Including Quasi-core Products)
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Factors causing increase (decrease) in operating income
(Impact of costs and other)

Group Management Policies
in 2010-2012 Medium-term Business Plan

Full-scale development of food service strategy 

Augmenting HR training and enhancing Group quality

Strengthening business foundation
Reforming Group costsFocus on core products

Taking up challenge of new developments
Cultivation of 

the Domestic Market Expansion in East Asia

Operating Income
Group Management Policies: Factors causing increase (decrease) by strategy

Concentration on Core Products

Cultivation of
the Domestic Market

Overseas Expansion

Other Existing Products, etc.

(Including Quasi-core Products)

Distribution System Business

(¥bn)

Marketing Expenses

Retirement Benefit Costs

Improvement of Costs 
throughout the Group

Material and Energy Costs

Other than the above

(¥bn)



2010-2012 Medium-term Business Plan: Results of Priority Issues

1.6 1.8 

6.4 7.2

1.8
3.63.3

5.8

2009 2012
Four business segments other than

Condiments Products and Processed Foods
Up 166% (5.1 ¥bn) over 11/09, 10% distribution ratio

<Changes in profit by business segment>
*Excluding common business operations and company-wide expenses

<Overseas expansion: Changes in net sales>

Overseas Expansion Up 140％ (5.3 ¥bn) over 11/09
China and Southeast Asia  Up 184％ (4.3 ¥bn) over 11/09

Distribution SystemDelicatessen Products

Egg ProductsCondiments and Processed Foods

13.1

18.4

China Southeast Asia North America Exports from  Japan

Overseas Expansion Total Net Sales
(Operating Income ¥bn) (Net Sales: ¥bn)

Sharp increase in weight of income in segments 
other than Condiments and Processed Foods

7.7
12.8

5.1

9.4

Steady overseas expansion,
primarily in East Asia

China, 
Southeast Asia

166%

184％

Percent
distribution 

36%

Percent
distribution 

46%

11/09 11/12

－4－

Health Function Products

2.2 3.21.3

3.13.6

5.7
0.6

0.8
13.8

15.0

2009 201211/09 11/12



2013-2015 Medium-term Business Plan
Group Management Policies

and Performance Targets
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2007-09 
Medium-

term 
Plan

2010-12 
Medium-

term 
Plan

2013-15
Medium-

term 
Plan

2016-18
Medium-

term 
Plan

Kewpie known for its mayonnaise

Kewpie known for eggs, vegetables 
and presence in Asia

2013-2015 Role of Medium-term Business Plan

(¥bn)

2019

Proactive investments with the aim of steady growth into the future

2013-15 Medium-term Plan
Ramp up investment for future growth

2007-09 Medium-term Plan and
2010-12 Medium-term Plan 

Realize profit structure
by reinforcing foundations

2016-18 Medium-term Plan
Expansion to new stage of growth

Targets for 100th Anniversary of Founding in 2019

－6－

(100th anniversary)

Net sales: Over 650.0 ¥bn
Operating income: Over 40.0 ¥bn
Operating income ratio: Over 6.0%

<Kewpie: 100th Anniversary
of Founding>

Fluctuations in 
operating income

100

200

300

40040.0

30.0

20.0

10.0



2013-15 Medium-term Goals and Group Management Policies

Making the most of our unique
capabilities and an ability
to create new products,
markets, and demand

Laying a foundation
for the future

Developing 
overseas business

in earnest

Strengthening our
management base

Innovation
in Japan

Achieve sustainable domestic growth and dramatic overseas growth
By cultivating motivation to take up challenges in the Group overall. 

【Medium-term Goals】

【Group Management Policies】
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11/12 11/15 Target Increase
(Decrease) CAGR

Net Sales 505.0 ¥bn 560.0 ¥bn 55.0 ¥bn 3.5 %
Domestic 486.6 520.0 33.4 2.2 %
Overseas 18.4 40.0 21.6 29.5 %

Operating Income 23.4 ¥bn 26.5 ¥bn 3.1 ¥bn 4.2 %
Domestic 22.6 23.9 1.3 1.9 %
Overseas 0.8 2.6 1.8 48.1 %

Operating Income Ratio 4.6 % 4.7 % 0.1 % －

Ordinary Income 24.5 ¥bn 26.9 ¥bn 2.4 ¥bn 3.2 %
Net Income 12.3 ¥bn 14.1 ¥bn 1.8 ¥bn 4.7 %

ROA 8.4 % 8.4 % － －

ROE 7.4 % 8.0 % 0.6 % －

EBITDA 37.5 ¥bn 44.6 ¥bn 7.1 ¥bn 6.0 %

560 billion yen in net sales and 26.5 billon yen in operating income

Medium-term Business Plan: Performance Targets

*Overseas figures include exports from Japan.－8－
*EBITDA (operating income + depreciation)



11/12 11/15 Target Difference

Operating Income 23.4 26.5 3.1

(¥bn)

Key points in income generation

Raw materials and energy costs, retirement 
benefit costs, social insurance costs, impact 
of chicken egg market (egg business)

Improvements
in total costs

Refining categories, continuing 
activities to weed-out waste

Amortization and depreciation, 
marketing costs, R&D costs

Increase in gross profit 
due to higher sales

(4.8)

4.0

(7.9)

16.3

(4.5)
Other than the above
(Distribution costs, labor costs,
distribution system business, etc.)

Overcoming 
obstacles

Factors causing increase (decrease) in operating income

Creating growth 
opportunities and 
steadily utilizing 

them
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Investments in Growth

Strengthening foundation for future growth and realizing new challenges

Improving efficiency of production

Optimal placement of 
manufacturing bases

Construction of distribution 
network

Reinforcement of ICT function

Establishment of new Group 
office
Consolidation of R&D bases
Increased production and 
new expansion overseas
Strategic M&A

<Main components>

【Basic Policies for Investments】
Enhancing safety and security and improving work environment

Establishing infrastructure leading to future 
success and improving its efficiency

Coping with production increase and
new expansion necessary for growth

100 bn yen available for growth investments in 2013-15
（Capital investments + challenges in new areas）

－10－
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2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Ordinary dividends Commemorative dividends DOE

Standard for Dividend Decisions and Policy on Returning Profits to Shareholders

DOE 1.5%⇒Over 1.8% (Target of more than 25% dividend payout ratio)
【Standard for dividend decisions】

Stepping up dividend standard and
making sustainable improvements to shareholder returns

Dividends (yen) DOE (%)

【Policy on Returning Profits to Shareholders】

DOE 1.5%

DOE 1.8%

Standard for
dividend decisions

Dividends are our highest priority, and while making it a principle to pay stable dividends, 
the Company aspires to long-term, steady increases in dividend payments.
We will acquire and retire Treasury stock with agility, taking into account investment 
conditions and ROE.
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2013-15
Main Initiatives in Japan and Overseas

－12－



Assessment of domestic environment Assessment of overseas environment
(emerging economies)

Assessment of future environment and growth opportunities

Present

Future growth opportunities

(Image of sales growth)

【Keyword】
Challenge

Exercise Group’s 
comprehensive strengths

Ascertain environmental 
changes and create demand

【Domestic】
Sustainable 

growth

【Overseas】
Significant 

growth

Changes in buyer’s market
Expansion in number of elderly 
making up population
Simplification of household cooking

Increase in population and earnings
Changes in eating habits 
Accelerated expansion of global chain

－13－



Development of new sales channels 

Cultivation of mainstay areas

Acquire new technology and 
create added value

Sustainable domestic growth (Main initiatives)

Create demand for mayonnaise
Lower costs and build optimal production and distribution system
Product development and proposals for applications corresponding 
to lifestyles

Expansion into chilled sections in mass retail stores 
and in convenience stores
Strengthen response to e-commerce and home 
delivery route
Strengthen initiatives in medical field with proprietary 
raw materials

Create synergies by consolidating functions in 
Sengawa
Incorporate external strengths and develop new 
technology
Pursue research related to eggs and vegetables

Raise competitiveness and expand market share
by taking up challenges and innovating

Increase in 2010-12 
Medium-term Plan

24.7 ¥bn

Increase in 2013-15 
Medium-term plan 

33.3 ¥bn
In the 2010-12 plan, the foods segment includes Condiments and Processed Foods, Health 
Function Products, Egg Products, and Salads and Prepared Foods: total of 4 businesses

【Domestic sales in foods segment】

In the 2013-15 plan, the foods segment includes Condiments Products, Egg Products, 
Delicatessen Products, Processed Foods, and Fine Chemical Products: total of 5 businesses

－14－

*Breakdown of foods segment:



2.0 1.6 1.8 5.06.4 7.2

10.0
1.8

3.6

10.0

3.3
5.8

13.0

2009 2012 2015

Enhance presence in Asia by utilizing Kewpie’s quality and
proposal capabilities developed in Japan

Significant overseas growth

China

Southeast Asia
North America
Exports from Japan

40.0

Total overseas 
expansion sales

18.4

【Overseas Expansion Net Sales by Area】
(¥bn)

Expand market with an expansion tailored to area’s needs based on 
awareness of economic growth and Westernization of food culture

New area

2010-12
Medium-term 

plan
Total increase

5.3 ¥bn

2013-15 
Medium-term 

plan
Total increase

21.6 ¥bn

13.1

China+Southeast Asia

Mine demand in existing areas and 
cultivate new areas with proposal 

capabilities tailored to area

Market penetration by strengthening core 
products and expansion into new 

categories

5.1
9.4

23.0

11/09 11/12 11/15 Target
－15－



Utilize manufacturing bases in China and Southeast Asia
to pursue full-scale expansion in Asia

Malaysia

Beijing

Hangzhou

Expand initiatives with global chain

Expand exports to neighboring countries
Expand to Muslim countries by accommodating 
halal rules
Accommodate needs in neighboring countries by 
utilizing bases

Work together with Asia as a whole to cope with 
demands of global launch users
Develop shared products in the whole area

【China】
Accelerate penetration of “Kewpie” brand to north-
east and inland regions
Expand new categories utilizing Group’s 
comprehensive strengths 

North-east 
region

Full-scale Expansion in Asia

【Southeast Asia】
Make deep inroads into food service market and 
accelerate penetration of brand in household market

Expand categories and
build foundation for growth

Inland 
region

Thailand Vietnam

China Inland 
region

：Manufacturing bases in
China and Southeast Asia

Philippines

Indonesia

Australia

Expand into Indonesia

Singapore

Plans to begin manufacturing and sales in 2014

－16－



2013-15
Performance Targets and Strategies

by Business Segment

－17－



Performance Targets by Business Segment

【Increase (decrease) in sales by 
business segment】

【 Increase (decrease) in operating 
income by business segment 】
Condiments

Products

Egg Products
Salads and

Prepared Foods

Processed Foods
Fine Chemical 

Products

Common 
Business

Operations

Distribution System

(¥bn)

(¥bn)

0.1

0.1
0.4

1.0

1.2
0.4

(0.2)

11/12 11/15 Target
Change

(%)
Increase

(Decrease)

Net Sales 505.0 560.0 10.9 55.0

Condiments Products 138.6 167.0 20.5 28.4
Egg Products 85.6 94.0 9.8 8.4
Delicatessen 
Products 91.6 100.0 9.2 8.4

Processed Foods 59.1 63.0 6.7 3.9
Fine chemical 
Products 8.3 14.0 67.8 5.7

Distribution System 115.7 116.0 0.3 0.3
Common Business
Operations 6.2 6.0 (3.2) (0.2)

*Figures for 11/12 reflect new business divisions and some product transfers. 

28.4

8.4
8.4

3.9

5.7
0.3
(0.2)

－18－

11/12 11/15
Target

Change 
(%)

Increase
(Decrease)

Operating Income 
Ratio (%)

11/15
Target

Increase
(Decrease)

Operating Income 23.4 26.5 13.4 3.1 4.7 0.1

Condiments Products 11.5 11.6 1.1 0.1 6.9 (1.4)
Egg Products 4.9 5.0 2.3 0.1 5.3 (0.4)
Delicatessen 
Products 3.1 3.5 13.8 0.4 3.5 0.1

Processed Foods (1.0) 0 - 1.0 0.0 1.7
Fine Chemical 
Products 1.0 2.2 125.9 1.2 15.7 4.0

Distribution System 3.2 3.6 11.8 0.4 3.1 0.3
Common Business
Operations 0.8 0.6 (22.2) (0.2) 10.0 (2.4)

(¥bn)

Egg Products

Salads and
Prepared Foods

Processed Foods

Fine Chemical 
Products

Common Business
Operations

Distribution System

(¥bn)

*Figures for 11/12 reflect new business divisions and the inclusion of company-wide costs.

Condiments
Products



【Condiments Products 
Business】

Drives Group earnings 
both in Japan and 

overseas
【Egg Products Business】
Enhance market presence 
with advanced technology 
and expansion into new 

areas

【加工食品事業】

収益基盤を再構築し
黒字化を実現する

【Fine Chemical 
Products Business】

Improve ability to generate 
profits as a growth driver【Distribution System 

Business】
Enhance competitiveness 

by pursuing greater 
efficiency

Direction of Business Segments

Making the most of our
unique capabilities and

an ability to create
new products,

markets, and demand

【Delicatessen Products 
Business】

Create demand for 
ready-made foods by 

pursuing area management

－19－

【Processed Foods 
Business】

Rebuild earnings 
foundation to achieve 

profits



Condiments Products Business

(¥bn) 11/15
Target

Increase
(Decrease)

Net Sales 167.0 28.4

Operating Income 11.6 0.1
Operating Income 
Ratio 6.9% (1.4)%

*The number in parentheses refers to the difference in sales between the 11/15 target and the 11/12 result.
Figures are expressed in units of billion yen. 

【2013-15 Medium-term Themes】

Cultivate demand by offering 
condiments products that enrich meals 

and make them more enjoyable, 
tailored to each area’s food culture

－20－

Increase in income 
due to sales gains 

Growth costs
(amortization and depreciation, etc.)

Cost of unfavorable conditions
(raw materials, energy, etc.)

Improvement 
in total costs

Other than the above
(distribution costs, labor costs, etc.)

1.1

(3.4)

(4.3)

(2.1)

8.8

Factors causing increase (decrease) in operating income
(¥bn)

◇Cultivate the domestic market
・Establish role as all-purpose condiment by
proposing wider range of applications for
mayonnaise 

・Expand salad field and jump-start dressing market

◇Accelerate overseas expansion
・Expand demand with expansion tailored to
each area’s distinctiveness

・Enhance brand recognition with advertising
and taste-testing activities

・Create and expand line-up of sauces with
new food scenes and functions

・Develop Asian sauces

・Pursue thorough efficiency with mass-production
line, and meet diverse needs with a high-mix 
low-volume line-up.

・Build manufacturing sites at optimal locations
close to consuming area

[+9.9]

[+14.6]

【Innovating with sauces】

【Establish production system
based on demand】

【Cultivate demand for
mayonnaise and dressings】

-This one condiment 
makes meals enjoyable-



Making mayonnaise an all-purpose 
condiment

Mayonnaise

Condiments Products Business (Approach to expanding demand for mayonnaise and dressings)

Dressing

Mayonnaise

122%

113%

¥bn

Dressing

Domestic and overseas total of 117%

・Ensure a place for KEWPIE 
mayonnaise on dining tables

Overseas

・Transform a wide range of dishes into 
salads to expand scope of dressings

・Develop new events in conjunction with 
food scenes and food styles

・Expand sales areas and applications
11/12 11/15 Target

61.8
¥bn

58.1
¥bn

69.7
¥bn

47.7
¥bn

109.5 ¥bn

127.8 ¥bn

－21－

Expanding salads field

・Ensure kitchen use in homes and 
position on tables in food service

Domestic

Domestic

Overseas

120.0

100.0

80.0

60.0

40.0

20.0

0



Egg Products Business

(¥bn) 11/15
Target

Increase
(Decrease)

Net Sales 94.0 8.4

Operating Income 5.0 0.1
Operating Income 
Ratio 5.3% (0.4)%

-Global & Challenge-
Take up the challenge of developing 

new technologies and acquiring 
customers for the future, and ensure 
that business remains strong both in 

Japan and overseas

◇Create demand in unexplored 
domestic markets

・Extensively cultivate market for shell eggs for 
institutional use by establishing production system 
capable of limited production of diversified products   

・Accelerate expansion into market for household 
applications

◇Expand overseas
・Cultivate market in North America and make
full-scale entry in China and Southeast Asia

◇Adapt to senior market 
・Expand demand by pursuing egg functions and 

adapting to health needs

【Cultivate new sales channels】 [+3.5] 【Expand mainstay products】 [+4.9]

◇Improve technological capabilities
・Expand share further by developing products 

more suitable for processing

◇Lower business costs
・Pursue greater efficiency by relocating production 

bases
・Generate purchasing merits with joint purchase of 

raw materials
・Simplify production methods to achieve cost of 

sales accepted by customers

* The numbers in parentheses refer to the difference in sales between the 11/15 target and the 11/12 result. Figures are expressed in units of billion yen. 

－22－

0.5

(0.7)

(1.0)

(0.8)

2.1

(Market impact: Sales 1.3 billion yen, operating 
income -400 million yen)

【2013-15 Medium-term Themes】

Increase in income 
due to sales gains 

Growth costs
(amortization and depreciation, etc.)

Cost of unfavorable conditions
(raw materials, energy, etc.)

Improvement 
in total costs

Other than the above
(distribution costs, labor costs, etc.)

Factors causing increase (decrease) in operating income
(¥bn)



Egg Products Business  (Creating demand in untapped markets)

【New construction of a plant for manufacturing
egg products in Tokyo】

Quantity of chicken eggs 
produced in Japan

2,500,000 tons

Untapped markets

High-mix low-volume 
production line

Spaces for making trial products 
and giving presentation

Meeting diversifying needs for ready-made foods and restaurant markets
and making speedy development possible

*completion drawing

【Expansion into household-use market】

Egg salad Scrambled eggs Omelets

Generate demand by utilizing technology fostered in 
institutional applications

Newly constructed as main plant for raw materials
in Tokyo metropolitan region

－23－

Household 
use

1,250,000 tons

Institutional use 
shell eggs

750,000 tons

Raw materials 
for processing
500,000 tons



◇Cooked rice sales in convenience stores
・Strengthen capabilities to expand presence in 

convenience store market by building up production 
system and enhancing product development capacity

◇Cut vegetables
・Drive packaged salad market with brand strategies 

and advanced technology 
・Meet escalating needs by establishing production 

system
・Expand into cut vegetables in food service market 

◇Delicatessen Products
・Refine technological capabilities and product 

development capacity and expand demand
・Take up challenge of new business areas such as 

e-commerce and home delivery

Delicatessen Products Business

(¥bn) 11/15
Target

Increase
(Decrease)

Net Sales 100.0 8.4
Operating Income 3.5 0.4
Operating Income 
Ratio 3.5% 0.1%

* The numbers in parentheses refer to the difference in sales between the 11/15 target and the 11/12 result. 
Figures are expressed in units of billion yen. 

【Focus on three areas in sustained expansion】
[+5.4]

[+1.8]

・Speed up decision-making with area 
management

・Reinforce quality control system
・Pursue environment-friendly manufacturing

・Strengthen capacity to procure raw materials
・Cultivate vegetable research and processing 

technology
・Train “fieldmen” and strengthen ties with 

producing areas

【Pursue Group vegetable strategy】

【Strengthen management foundation】

-Farm to Table-
Create products and services

with real value that bring the farm
and the table closer together

－24－

0.7

(0.3)

(1.0)

(1.2)

2.2

【2013-15 Medium-term Themes】
Increase in income 
due to sales gains 

Growth costs
(amortization and depreciation, etc.)

Cost of unfavorable conditions
(raw materials, energy, etc.)

Improvement 
in total costs

Other than the above
(distribution costs, labor costs, etc.)

Factors causing increase (decrease) in operating income
(¥bn)

[+1.1]



Delicatessen Products Business (Challenges in growth markets)

Focus on development 
of products for
e-commerce

Home delivery channel

Expand sales of packaged 
salads through home food 

delivery

－25－

Serving suggestion
(chop suey)

E-commerce Senior market 

Stimulate demand by 
delivering together with 

packaged lunches (bento)

Develop products 
meeting latent needs of 

seniors

Smoothly cooked
potato salad

Create new demand for ready-made meals
by taking up challenge of growth markets

Cooking kit for home use 



Processed Foods Business

(¥bn) 11/15
Target

Increase
(Decrease)

Net Sales 63.0 3.9
Operating Income 0 1.0
Operating Income 
Ratio 0.0% 1.7%

-Accomplish
business rebuilding-

■Factors behind losses and direction of rebuilding

(1) Excessively broad fields and items
(2) Delays in improving efficiency of 

manufacturing bases 
(3) High-cost structure, including the 

above (lower cost-competitiveness)

(1) Refine categories and items
(2) Overall optimization with reorganization 

of production lines
(3) Structural reforms covering business costs 

from development and production to sales 
and distribution

【Factors】 【Direction of rebuilding efforts】

Create synergies with integration between divisions clarifying domains

Shift to focus, creation and
cultivation of high value-added 

products acclaimed by customers

Reference: Main product line-up in Processed Foods business

Jam, pasta sauce, raw materials, 
baby food, nursing care food

1.5

(0.2)

(1.1)

(0.4)

1.2

－26－

【2013-15 Medium-term Themes】
Increase in income 
due to sales gains 

Growth costs
(amortization and depreciation, etc.)

Cost of unfavorable conditions
(raw materials, energy, etc.)

Improvement 
in total costs

Other than the above
(distribution costs, labor costs, etc.)

Factors causing increase (decrease) in operating income
(¥bn)



Product development 
utilizing superiority of 

raw materials and 
proprietary technology

Product development 
utilizing superiority of 

raw materials and 
proprietary technology

Expansion into senior 
market with integration 

between divisions

Expansion into senior 
market with integration 

between divisions

・Proposal capabilities for 
three temperature ranges

・Ability to accommodate 
desires for meals that are 
easy to prepare and healthy

Reinforcement 
proposals for homemade 
foods, ready-made foods 
and restaurant markets

Reinforcement 
proposals for homemade 
foods, ready-made foods 
and restaurant markets

・Use of superior raw materials 
(fruit, basil, eggs, vinegars, 
etc.)

・Health-care nutritional 
adjustment technology

Bread-related
product category

Jam, processed fruit products, 
desserts, etc. 

Pasta-related
product category

Pasta sauce, seasoning sauces, 
etc.

Rice-related
product category 

Products created with cooking 
technology, such as baby food 

and nursing care food

Processed Foods Business (utilize strengths of business and focus on three domains)

－27－

Business strengths

Clarify domains

・Senior market, nursing home 
market

・Meals provided at facilities 
and hospitals



◇Develop proprietary technology using 
egg components

・Create demand using micro-emulsification 
technology on egg yolk lecithin

・Meet nutritional needs of aged people with egg white 
peptide technology

Fine Chemical Products Business

(¥bn) 11/15
Target

Increase
(Decrease)

Net Sales 14.0 5.7
Operating Income 2.2 1.2
Operating Income 
Ratio 15.7% 4.0%

* The numbers in parentheses refer to the difference in sales between the 11/15 target and the 11/12 result. Figures are expressed in units of billion yen. 

◇Expand medical-use EPA in Japan 
and overseas

・Reinforce supply capacity in anticipation of expanded 
demand

◇Global expansion of hyaluronic acid
・Create new demand by developing new functions
・Expand share by reducing costs through innovations 

in manufacturing methods

[3.3]

[1.5]

[0.7]

【Growth based on three pillars】 【New challenges】

【Strengthen management foundation】

・Establish proprietary technology that delivers 
medicinal properties to affected part

・Develop hyaluronic acid for use by fermentation 
pharmaceuticals

・Develop new raw materials from vegetables and 
fruits

・Accelerate R&D in collaboration with external 
organizations

・Pursue cost-cutting through plant and research 
affiliations

・Utilize overseas sites and augment overseas 
personnel

-Refine proprietary 
raw materials-

Expand possibilities in medical 
field and offer new value
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0.2

(0.2)

(0.5)

(0.3)

2.0

【2013-15 Medium-term Themes】
Increase in income 
due to sales gains 

Growth costs
(amortization and depreciation, etc.)

Cost of unfavorable conditions
(raw materials, energy, etc.)

Improvement 
in total costs

Other than the above
(distribution costs, labor costs, etc.)

Factors causing increase (decrease) in operating income
(¥bn)



Hyaluronic acid Medical ＥＰＡ Egg yolk lecithin

Explore functions with 
external research 

organizations

Cultivate new markets 
with overseas 

manufacturers of 
original drugs

Create demand with 
domestic and overseas 

pharmaceutical 
manufacturers

Expand added value with functions of naturally derived 
components and applied technology

-Accelerate development and build technology in collaboration with
external research organizations-

Fine Chemical Products Business (Initiatives in medical field) 

Pursue functions
Strengthen functions in areas 

of dry eye and joints and 
development functions for

new fields
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Develop
micro-emulsification 

technology
Develop medicine stabilization 

technology using lecithin 
capsules

Develop original 
drugs overseas

First entry in Asia on back 
of refining technology and 

supply capacity



Distribution System Business

(¥bn) 11/15
Target

Increase
(Decrease)

Net Sales 116.0 0.3
Operating Income 3.6 0.4
Operating Income 
Ratio 3.1% 0.3%

◇Strengthen ability to meet needs of 
key customers

・Expand field of distribution proposals
・Speedy management through on-site completion 

system

◇Shift to growth areas
・Expand in dedicated distribution business
・Expand handling of imported foods and daily 

foods

◇Optimize transportation and cargo 
operations by building new business 
system  

◇Improve distribution services
・Develop network of transportation bases
・Make advancements in information system

◇Strengthen earning capacity by 
reducing costs

・ Improve efficiency by utilizing transportation 
system

・Standardize and establish operations

Clarify business areas on which 
Kewpie will focus, strengthen business 

foundation and pursue new 
developments

【Strengthen business foundation】 【Take up challenge of new developments】
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1.4

(0.7)

(0.6)

(0.2)

0.5

* The factors behind increases (decreases) in 
operating income in the Distribution Systems 
business are incorporated in “other than the above” in 
the table of factors causing increases (decreases) in 
income on a consolidated basis (pages 9 and 37).

-Focus on three 
priority areas-

【2013-15 Medium-term Themes】

Increase in income 
due to sales gains 

Growth costs
(amortization and depreciation, etc.)

Cost of unfavorable conditions
(raw materials, energy, etc.)

Improvement in total 
costs

Other than the above

Factors causing increase (decrease) in operating income
(¥bn)



11/12 11/13 Plan
Increase

(Decrease)
Change

YoY

Net Sales 505.0 ¥bn 520.0 ¥bn 15.0 ¥bn 3.0 %

Domestic 486.6 497.3 10.7 2.2 %

Overseas 18.4 22.7 4.3 23.5 %

Operating Income 23.4 ¥bn 23.5 ¥bn 0.1 ¥bn 0.6 %

Domestic 22.6 22.7 0.1 0.3 %

Overseas 0.8 0.8 0 7.8 %

Operating Income 
Ratio 4.6 % 4.5 % (0.1) % －

Ordinary Income 24.5 ¥bn 23.9 ¥bn (0.6) ¥bn (0.3) %

Net Income 12.3 ¥bn 12.5 ¥bn 0.2 ¥bn 1.7 %

Fiscal 2013 Plan
15 billion yen increase in net sales and 0.1 billion yen increase in operating income

*Overseas figures include exports from Japan.
－31－



(¥bn)

(¥bn)

0
(0.6)

0
0.5

0.3

(0.1)

(0.1)

11/12 11/13
Plan

Change
(%)

Increase
(Decrease)

Net Sales 505.0 520.0 3.0 15.0
Condiments Products 138.6 145.0 4.7 6.4
Egg Products 85.6 87.0 1.7 1.4
Delicatessen Products 91.6 93.0 1.6 1.4
Processed Foods 59.1 62.0 5.0 2.9
Fine Chemical Products 8.3 10.0 19.9 1.7
Distribution System 115.7 116.0 0.3 0.3
Common Business Operations 6.2 7.0 12.9 0.8

11/12 11/13
Plan

Change 
(%)

Increase
(Decrease)

Operating Income 
Ratio (%)

11/13 Plan
Increase

(Decrease)
Operating 
Income 23.4 23.5 0.6 0.1 4.5 (0.1)
Condiments 
Products 11.5 11.5 0.2 0 7.9 (0.4)
Egg Products 4.9 4.3 (12.0) (0.6) 4.9 (0.8)
Salads and
Prepared Foods 3.1 3.1 0.8 0 3.3 (0.1)
Processed Foods (1.0) (0.5) － 0.5 (0.8) 0.9
Fine Chemical 
Products 1.0 1.3 33.5 0.3 13.0 1.3
Distribution System 3.2 3.1 (3.7) (0.1) 2.7 (0.1)
Common Business 
Operations 0.8 0.7 (8.7) (0.1) 10.0 (2.4)

Fiscal 2013 Plan by Business Segment

(¥bn)

(¥bn)
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0.8
0.3

1.7
2.9

1.4
1.4

6.4

*Figures for 11/12 reflect new business divisions and some product transfers. 

Condiments 
Products

Egg Products

Delicatessen Products

Processed Foods
Fine Chemical 
Products

Common Business 
Operations

Distribution System

Egg Products

Delicatessen Products

Processed Foods

Common Business 
Operations

Distribution System

【Increase (decrease) in sales 
by business segment】

【 Increase (decrease) in operating 
income by business segment 】

*Figures for 11/12 reflect new business divisions and the inclusion of company-wide costs.

Fine Chemical 
Products

Condiments 
Products



Reference Materials
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Reference: Changes in Business Categories and Company-wide Cost Treatment

Aiming for accelerated business operations and improved earning potential
◇Change in business category

・ The Condiments and Processed Foods business was divided into the Condiments Products business 
and the Processed Foods business. 

・ The healthcare segment of the Health Function business was moved to the Processed Foods business.
・ The fine chemical segment of the Health Function business was split off as the independent

Fine Chemical Products business. 

◇Changes in company-wide cost treatment
Company-wide costs presented as “adjustments” are included as costs in the 
respective businesses. 

Condiments and 
Processed Foods

Health Function

Egg Products

Delicatessen 
Products

Distribution System

Common Business 
Operations

Condiments Products

Egg Products

Processed Foods
Fine Chemical 

Products

Distribution System

* Some products in the Health Function business were moved to the Condiments Products business, and some products in the 
Delicatessen Products business were moved to the Processed Foods business.
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Delicatessen 
Products

Common Business 
Operations



Reference: Performance Trends
(¥bn)
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11/09 11/10 11/11 11/12 11/13 Plan 11/15 Target
《New Business Segments》

138.6 145.0 167.0
11.5 11.5 11.6
85.6 87.0 94.0

4.9 4.3 5.0
91.6 93.0 100.0

3.1 3.1 3.5
59.1 62.0 63.0
(1.0) (0.5) 0

8.3 10.0 14.0
1.0 1.3 2.2

115.7 116.0 116.0
3.2 3.1 3.6
6.2 7.0 6.0
0.8 0.7 0.6

505.0 520.0 560.0
23.4 23.5 26.5

《Former Business Segments》
175.7 171.7 173.5 181.4
13.8 16.6 14.4 15.0
17.3 17.8 18.5 18.4

0.6 1.4 1.5 0.8
79.5 83.1 85.7 85.6

3.6 3.9 3.8 5.7
80.7 78.1 85.8 97.7

1.3 1.6 2.2 3.1
92.0 113.7 117.1 115.7

2.2 2.8 3.0 3.2
7.1 6.7 5.8 6.2
0.4 0.5 0.7 0.8

(4.3) (4.6) (4.8) (5.2)
452.2 471.0 486.4 505.0
17.7 22.1 20.8 23.4

Distribution System Business

Adjustments 

Total

Total

Distribution System Business

Condiments and Processed Foods

Health Function Products Business

Egg Products Business

Delicatessen Products

Common Business Operations

Condiments Products Business

Egg Products Business

Delicatessen Products

Processed Foods Business

Fine Chemical Products Business

Common Business Operations

Note: Figures in the upper column are sales, and those in the lower column are operating income



Reference: Major Expenses, etc.
(¥bn)
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11/09 11/10 11/11 11/12 11/13 Plan 11/15 Target

Sales Promotion Expenses 17.6 18.2 18.2 19.5 20.1 22.1

Advertising Expenses 7.7 7.8 7.4 7.9 8.2 8.3

Distribution Costs 25.1 25.8 27.0 28.9 30.1 32.2

Labor Costs 21.7 22.8 23.6 24.3 25.4 26.5

R&D Costs 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.4 4.0 4.9

Capital Investments 11.9 12.6 13.4 20.9 30.5 19.5
Depreciation Expenses 13.0 13.1 13.6 14.1 14.6 18.1

11/12 11/13 Plan

Non-operating
Income (Expenses) 1.1 0.4

Extraordinary
Income (Expenses)

(1.1) (1.5)

Decrease in other income (0.5)
Increase in other expense (0.2)

Decrease in insurance proceeds and compensation due to the Great East 
Japan Earthquake (1.0)
Decrease in gains on negative goodwill (0.4)
Decrease in losses on disposal of fixed assets and losses on impairment
of fixed assets 1.0

Breakdown of Increase/Decrease
(Comparison between fiscal 2012 and plans for fiscal 2013)



Raw materials and energy costs

Marketing costs

Retirement benefit costs

Amortization and depreciation

Impact of chicken egg market 
(egg business)

(3.3)

16.3

(0.5)

(4.0)

(3.0)

(0.9)

(0.6)

(4.5)

Reference: Factors Behind Increase (Decrease) in Operating Income in 2013-15 Medium-term Plan

Social insurance costs

(0.4)

4.0
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Other than the above

(Sales promotion expenses, advertising expenses)

(Distribution costs, labor costs, distribution system business, etc.)

11/12 11/15 Plan Difference

Operating Income 23.4 26.5 3.1

(¥bn)

Improvements in total costs

Increase in gross profit 
due to higher sales

Overcoming 
obstacles

(4.8)

Creating growth 
opportunities

(7.9) R&D costs 
(Excluding amortization and depreciation)



(1.7)

4.8

(0.2)

(0.5)

(0.8)

(0.4)

0

(2.0)

Reference: Factors Behind Increase (Decrease) in Operating Income in 2013 Plan

(0.4)

1.3
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11/12 11/15 Plan Difference
Operating Income 23.4 23.5 0.1

(¥bn)

Raw materials and energy costs

Marketing costs

Retirement benefit costs

Amortization and depreciation

Impact of chicken egg market 
(egg business)

R&D costs 
(Excluding amortization and depreciation)

Social insurance costs

Other than the above
(Distribution costs, labor costs, distribution system business, etc.)

Improvements in total costs

Increase in gross profit 
due to higher sales

Overcoming 
obstacles

(2.3)

Creating growth 
opportunities

(1.7)
(Sales promotion expenses, advertising expenses)



Reference: Creation of new events
Promote new events and create demand through 

Group’s wide range of sales channels

【Easter celebrates spring】
Concept: Eggs, colorful, fun

Stores carrying out this event: Target of 10,000 stores

【Restaurant】 Easter salad

【Mass merchandise stores】
Egg salad set

【Cafe】 Easter pudding

【Bakery】
Tuna and egg bread

Caesar salad 
dressing

Egg spread

Pudding 
base

Bakery 
mayonnaise
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Reference: Project Celebrating 50th Anniversary of “Kewpie’s Three-minute Cooking”

Provide opportunities to experience the warmth of homemade cooking
and stimulate demand for homemade foods

【Limited-time restaurants】
-To be opened in Minami Aoyama in March-

Develop menu based on recipes introduced 
on TV program
Provide image of people sitting around the 
table together, based on much-loved home 
cooking

【Theme】
“Cooking for Love”

Hostess Mama Kewpie

【Broadcasting of special program】

Provide fresh and interesting 
information helpful in daily cooking
Make the program to be enjoyable 
for young women

【Publication of best recipe collection】
Full of recipes for dishes that 
received particularly good feedback
Easy-to-understand content for 
beginners in the kitchen
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Note:

Except for the historical events, information in the present plan, strategy, and 
beliefs reported in this handout is the forecast of future performance. It is 
reported based on judgments made by the manager of the company, 
referring to available information as of the date hereof. Readers are advised 
not to rely completely on performance forecasts contained herein. 

Although this handout is made with extreme caution, we assume no 
responsibility whatsoever for any damages resulting from possible errors in 
the contents. Also, this handout is not for soliciting investments. Please make 
decisions on the investment according to your own judgment.


